Hall Writers? Forum celebrates fifth anniversary
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The Hall Writers? Forum [3] (HWF) will celebrate its Fifth Anniversary on Friday 9 February with the launch of two books: Now We Are Five, an anthology of HWF work; and Challenges, an online compilation of winning entries to challenges set on the Forum since it started in 2013. The Forum is an online community that was launched to support and encourage creative writing, dialogue, and collaboration amongst the students, staff and alumni of St Edmund Hall.

Current members of the HWF are invited for tea at 4pm on 9 February in the College?s Chough Room. This will be followed at 5pm by a lively celebratory evening, to which all are welcome, in the Old Dining Hall. There will be a poetry reading and an auction, to raise funds for future maintenance of the Forum. We advise arriving with plenty of time to spare, to ensure you get a seat.

So we have an idea of numbers in advance, please contact lucy.newlyn@seh.ox.ac.uk [3] before 31 January if you wish to attend.
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